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Centenar

; call new
a 'fiasco'; space stud y team to seek
By KATE LEAHEY-ROA
Service doesn't always
come with a smile.
The customer isn't always right.
The new commuter
lounges are fantastic.
A sound college education is supposed to develop strong
reasoning skills in the customers,
i.e., the students. With that in
mind, read the statements above,
and dispel the myth.
Did you dispel "the new
commuter lounges?" The commuters did.
According to Rick
Cornejo, senior full-time commuter, the recently assigned North
Dorm commuter lounge is a "joke,'
a "fiasco," and a "feeble attempt"

But
to replace the old one in Seay Career Development Center.
many
as
times
three
has
Centenary
Building.
Cornejo wrote a letter of full- and part-time commuters as it
complaint to Mary LouKweselait, has resident students. And those
bethe Commuter Council chairper- commuters indicate they are
son on September 10. His feel- coming dissatisfied customers.
"They've taken away the
ings about the relocation of the
lounge galvanized 19 other com- only real 'fringe benefit, ' " wrote
muters into action, resulting in a the disgruntled Cornejo.
In the old commuter
meeting on September 12 in
say, they felt
commuters
lounge,
Brotherton Lounge.
The problems of inad- comfortable leaving books out in
on
equate study space, lack of pri- the open, kicking their feet up
of
vacy, and general feeling of dis- the love seat, and watching a bit
placement were discussed, ac- TV with a microwavable goodie.
The new commuter
cording to Kweselait.
the sunken lounge, loare
lounges
which
The old lounge,
was marketed as an oasis for cated near the bookstore, and a small
frazzled commuters has been stra- carpeted area in the North Dorm
wing. Although there is a
tegically repositioned as a

microwave in the North wing, there Jones.
"There are a lot of funcis no TV.
"Nobody wants to lay tions that take place in that space,"
the cable," said Centenary's Dean he said.
Another alternative might
of Students, Rev. Dave Jones. It's
too difficult to do without jeopar- be the basement area in Van
dizing pre-existing fiber optic and Winkle Dorm. That area is carother cable, he said.
peted and enclosed, which might
In an attempt to regain satisfy the needs of commuters
the favor of the upset commuters, permamentl y, as opposed to
Jones will guide a space study Brotherton Lounge, with its movteam of commuters through the able furniture.
The space study team
deserts of Centenary in search of
a new promised land.
and Jones have not agreed on a
On several occasions, date for "crossing the desert," but
Brotherton Lounge has been men- one thing is certain; in the perceptioned as an alternative; how- tion of the commuters, the new
ever, this is a problem because lounges are not fantastic.
banquets are scheduled there
throughout the year, according to

ew stud ent and facu lty phon e syst ems
scheduled to be installed by mid-October
By BETH JACOBOWITZ
Mark October 15 on
your calendars; that's when the
new phone system will be completed for both faculty and students, according to Norman
Rankis, vice-presidentoflnformation Services on campus.
Many students have been
wondering just what the new $15
fee covers. Rankis says that it
covers local calls, and that means
that any areas that are listed as

local in the Hackettstown phone
book are covered by this fee. It
also covers voice mail, access by
creditor phone card, and unlimited
local Internet use.
"Call-waiting will knock
you right off the Internet," said
Rankis, so call-waiting isn't included.
According to Rankis, the
system was in need of serious upgrading. The new system cost a
total of $1 million, including the

$300,000 it cost to upgrade it. It
will handle over 1200 calls.
The old system was.;.
stalled in the 1950's. Rankis enthusiastically discussed and displayed the elaborate technology
and fiber optics that are involved
in assuring the proper functioning
of the new system.
The old system used copper, but experts say that fiber optics is the way to go since it is
capable of carrying much more

information and is durable and
flexible.
The campus consists of
two fiber "closets," one in
Washabaugh Dormitory and one
in Van Winkle. These connect
each building to the fiber backbone of the system.
"This gives us flexibility
and growth potential for the future," said Rankis. "We can move
computer centers around on campus as we need them."

Enjo y Cen tena ry Weekend, Octo ber 18-20,
your friends and fainily. Take part in
on-
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Dear Editor:
Without another public
forum, this is the best way for me
to address the concerns, anger and
discontent among the commuter
population. It is difficult to return
to the school you've been attending for a few years, ready to
undertake a new semester and rmd
as many changes as were present
this fall '96.
Of course the entire campus was aware of the addition to
the Taylor Memorial Library being finished. And notification was
given regarding the wonderful
renovations in the Seay Building.
But the change most apparent, or
inapparent, is the location change
and modification of the Commuter
Lounge. Being the Commut er
Council chair, I only discovered
this change when I arrived for orientation training a mere five days
prior to the beginning of the semester. I attended classes both
summer sessions and could therefore have been available for consultation.
Many students, freshmen,
upperclassmen and transfer students alike are very unhappy regarding many issues they feel
have not been addressed in an ap. propriate or timely manner, or
with their concerns in mind. Some
of these include:
•The lack of nearby park-
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•The lack of quiet study
space, including the library
(which is not the most quiet of
spaces).
•Fear when leaving the
campus after night classes when
there is no security guard in sight
and streets are entirely too dark.
•Poor lighting when
leaving campus for cars on streets.
•Insufficient meal access. (Some students are on campus just two or three days a week.
If a student is here just two days,
say from 8:00am to 9:30pm, she
or he feels a real need to have
two meals on those days.)
Further, commut ers
have these concerns:
•The newly located
commuter lounge is large enough
for about five students to sit
comfortably and just one or two
to study.
•As of this writing, the
cable is not connected to the~
commuter television that was
supposedly purchased last semester.
•The commuter microwave is not accessible
•The commuter locker
room is currently inaccessible
due to the moving of offices and
installation of cable as well and
is not nearly adequate for the
number of commuter students.
•The number of

computers for student use on campus is inadequate: many classes
take up the time of the Library
Computer Lab.
•The rnannerin which the
administration addressed the issue of Internet access to comm uters is disappointing. The memo
received over the summer regarding the Internet was devoted to
resident students (three pages)
with one paragraph for the cornmuter.
This issue should be of
concern to us all; staff, as well, has
very limited access.
One of the difficult aspects of change is usually the lack
of communication over its occurrence. When questioned regarding the decision of the commuter
lounge, Dean David Jones said,
"It was an executive decision."
By that he meant an executive staff decision. He then suggested discussing the topic with
Dennis Kelly who now has charge
of the Career Development Office. Dean Kelly, in response to a
similar question, carne back with
another question: Isn't it more important that students have assistance with their futures rather than
somewhere to sit in the ptesent?
That may be true; few would
wouldagree, but that does not solve
the current situation. There are
angry commuter students on campus who feel displaced .
Change can be a difficult

Apply for a position on The Quill your campus newspaper. If you can
write, use the computer to type, do computer layout,create cartoons, take
photos, sell ads, pick up and/or distribute the paper, see editor Bonny
Jeanne Hansen, or write Prof. Debbie Lev, Box 1066.

Du al role (stu den t/pa ren t) tou gh
but rew ard ing for Cen ten aria ns
BySUSANDePAUL-PASTERNAK
You already know how
difficult it is being a full-time student. Imagine adding to the mix,
the responsibility of one, two, or
several children.
Non-traditional students
commonly have added, often
constant, off-campus pressures.
Perhaps that is why many seem
wary or distant. If they are not
thinking of a test or a term paper
deadline, they may be wondering,
"Did my kids turn in their hornework? Are they getting along in
school? Is it time for their physicals yet?
Parenting is a 24-hour-aday job, and it does not end on
Friday. Some are single parents

by choice, others; by fate. The
fact is our campus is packed with
these remarkable people choosing
to broaden their minds and positively influence their children.
Ray, 36, has two children. He says, "The children realize that since I am an education
major, I will be having a direct
influence on the young." Although
time spent with his children is limited, Ray and his family enjoy
satisfaction in sharing this goal.
Mary Lou, 40, has one
child. My watching Morn, her
daughter says she sees that she
"can do and be whatever I want."
Mary Lou agrees, knowing she is
setting a good example for her

daughter.
Nick, 39, has four children. A widower, he says, "I've
shown my children that we can
put our lives back together, and
survive tragedy and adversity."
Pat, a non-trad itional
mother of two sons, says she
knows she should be here. "Centenary is the place for me, no matter
how difficult the winter cornmute." She does, however, always
look forward to spring.
One-day-at-a-time is how
each of us handles pressure. If you
see a non-traditional student in
Tilly's or on the stairway, a
friendly pat on the back helps.

Change can be a difficult
thing; it is trying for most. Why
then, when change brings eventual good, is it so hard to embrace?
People dislike enduring
the uncomfortable, even if the outcome is positive. You can~
to look at the new as something
different and with a kind of curious excitement that leaves you anticipating the next event. Little is
gleaned from living day to day
with no desire to take a risk or
involve yourself in something to
look forward to.
I'd like to challenge the
administration to be open to reasonable solutions that are acceptable to all students on campus. We
need to live and work together on
a daily basis. Beginning the semester on a sour note is not a
healthy thing.
I believe there are solutions and that we can find them if
we are willing to be open-minded
enough to see them. These solutions may come from the tiniest
voice on campus, or the loudest
voice, or maybe the voice that we
hear every day. But until we are
ready to listen, we won't bear a
thing.
Mary Lou Kweselait

"I went because they were
affordable.
I stayed
because
they're
wonderful.

I first went to Planned Parenthood
because I really couldn't afford a
gynecologist. I was nervous and didn't
know what to expect.
From my very first visit, I felt they
sincerely cared about me. They took the
time to know me and answered all my
questions in plain talk.
I also feel their medical staff is professional. knowledgeable and very up to
date. They're extremely sensitive to a
woman's special medical concerns, and
everything is kept confidential. I'm glad
they offer such a wide range of services.
As far as I'm concerned, Planned
Parenthood is like family and will always
be an important part of my health care.

PLANNED PARENTHOOD OF
GREATER NORTHERN NJ, INC
Morristown-196 Speedwell Ave.
Dover-30 North Morris St.
Newton-S Moran St.
Washington-30 Belvidere Ave.
Flemington-14 Court St.
Manville-203 South Main St.

201·539-1364
201·361-6006

201·383-5218
908-689·6330
908·782-7727
908·231-9230

a
win affe ct you?
Karen Richmon d: "I really feel
that Clinton will be elected again.
This is the first time that I will be
able to vote, so I'm really interested in hearing about both
Clinton's and Dole's plans for the
younger generation. I think Dole is
out of touch with the
twentysornethings."
Ralph Drake: "I believe that each
political party has an agenda that
benefits a narrow, special interest
and that the Republican interest is
generally big business, and Democrats tend to favor programs that
benefit the lower end of the social
ladder. Therefore, the re~election
of Bill Clinton will mean that some
poor kid will get a meal or be more
likely to seek higher education.
The election of Dole would result
in this being less of a reality."
Pete Rego: "I don'tfeel that either
one will make that much new re
form in the next four years, but I
am a Republican; however, Newt
Gingrich scares me. I don't want to
see his party get much more

power."
Lisa Sanchez: "If Clinton's Health
Care Plan goes through, that will
affect me because I plan on going
into the health care field."
Nick Cicchino: "Trying to stay
open-minded and unbiased about
this topic is extremely challenging. If Dole is elected (which he
will not be in my opinion), the
Republicans and the upper 'crust'
of our society will get more affluent. Assuming Clinton will be
re-elected, the less fortunate people
and indigent class in out society
will have a glimmer of light at the
end of the proverbial tunnel."
Dann Billiard: "I don't feel my
life will be impacted much at all,
whoever is elected. I don'trece ive
any financial aid, therefore financial aid cuts will not be affected by
this next election. I am not into the
political scene. In my opinion, politics is bull. All the candidates promise all types of things; then, when
elected, nothing gets done."
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The Quill will publish
letters to the editor; however,
these letters must not be libelous and must be signed and in
good taste. We will keep your
identity unknown if you so
request. The Quill reserves the
right to edit letters for length
or matters of taste. Address
letters to The Editor, The Quill,
Box 1066.
The Quill is the student newspaper of Centenary
College, Hackettst own, NJ
07840
Editor:Bo nny Jeanne Hansen
Staff:
Beth Jacobowitz
Bill Farina
Noelle Ozga
KateRoa
Cartoonis t: Rick Cornejo
Typist: Roger Jinks
Freelance rs:
Fernando Miranda
Mary Lou Kweselait

Advisor: Prof. D. Lev

"Last semester the Dean
of Students and I visited the
dorms on Tuesday

ditorial
To My Fellow Students:
THE PRESIDE NTIAL where we are, where we have been,
ELECTION WHICH WILL TAKE and in which direction we would like
INTO THE NEXT this country to be heading. (No tabUS
MllLENIUM IS UPON US. Sound loids, please!)
dramatic? We have drama, all ofus,
Seeking out others who are
and all around us. This is the stuffof knowledgeable about and/or interlife!
ested in, governmental goings-on
This election is one of life's can help fill in the blanks. Dr. Frey
open-call auditions. In fact, it's better has offered to make available a "canthan that. Show-up, and you're in, didates and their issues" print-outfor
kid. It could be the performance of a those who are interested.
lifetime, depending on which role
A family discussion can
you choose. Am I moving into serve as a springboard for further
melodrama? Notatall. Governmen- "candidate investigation." You may
tal elections are serious business. be surprised to fmd a political powAndconfusing. And frustrating. For wowatthe dinnertableexciting. Try
many it is tempting to say: "Aaghh, it along with your veggies; you may
forget it; I'm just not cut out for this like it"! You need not be persuaded
part -it's going to be a waste of time." onewayoranother. Remember, Mom
Television, radio, cable, and Dad can tell you what time to go
public service announcements, post- to bed, but they cannot insist on diers, billboards, newspapers, maga- recting your vote!
zines, and local volunteers pass-out,
Ifmditinteresting towatch
shove, bark, sing, and subliminally candidates on the tube, looking for
float "party plugs" our way. But "character clues" they may not exwhere's the beef?
pect to give. (Body language, unexIt can be a daunting task to pected events, etc.) For example,
find the lean meat hidden in and when Senator Bob Dole fell off a
around an overwhelming amount of platform while campaigning, he was
filler. If you are confused, please a good sport about it- I may not vote
consider the following:
for him because ofhis good-humored
Reading a newspaper once recovery, but I fmd this kind of infora week can help establish a sense of mation useful when sizing-up a can-

College, is a satisfied recipient.

-

the second week, they used a wand;
and in the weeks to come, keep
. your eyes open for- THE GUN.

didate. I hope I do not sound
patronizing in .offering obvious
suggestions. They are suggestions I have taken myself. I care
about my right, and your right to
-vote. I am aware that there is a
trend of "voter apathy" among
eligible voters- especially young
adults.
It is our tum to influence the policies under which you
and I and our children and our
parents will live. Policies which
will influence the whole darn village! This is very high drama,
indeed.
There are many students who feel they have been
left absolutely clueless as to
whattheheckisgoingon. Itismy
desire to encourage those who
feel unsure to "get into it," and
take a stand.
If you do this, you still
may fmd yourself bereft of quality information, in fear of splitting the vote(Don't let this stop
you), or facing the lesser of several evils, coming full-circle in
your decision notto vote. VOlE
ANYWAY. I am not suggesting
you cast an arbitrary vote. What
then? Picture this: Each and

-

. ..,

""

drink out once in a while without

being yelled at," she said.
For Peter Rego, a resi-

every dissatisfied-but-eligible voter
shows up, shimmies into the voting
booth, and pulls the lever on a blank
slate. In other words, vote for no
one, but make it known you have
voted.
What a finale it would be
for this long and enervating campaign. What a clear and dramatic
message this would send throughout this country and the world.
Maybe it sounds crazy,
but is it? I urge you to make that
"curtain call" at your local voting
booth.
You don't have to be a
political science expert, and you
don't even have to watch MTV in
order to:

ROC K
THE
VOTE!
Bonny Jeanne Hansen, ed.

and her staff are willing to listen
and assist you.
"We really do want to
hear from people," she says smiling.
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Omega Rho celebrates 40th year nationally
By BILL FARINA

GE L

&S HO P
Fres h Bake d Goo ds Dail y

The 1996-97 academic
year marks the 40th year of existence for the Omega Rho national fraternity. Omega Rho,
founded at Centenary College in
1989, is one of only three fraternities on campus. The other two
are Pi Delta Phi, which came to
campus last year from Upsala
College, and Alpha Kappa Psi,
which is the co-ed academic fraternity.
Omega Rho, which held

its first meeting of the year in late
September, hopes to increase its
enrollment. Craig Harrow, president, says the fraternity hoped to
have an open house early this month
so full-time students will have a
chance to ask questions and learn
more about Omega Rho.
The fraternity's officers
areas follows: CraigHarrow,president; Mike Kelley, vice-president;
Collin Kellogg, treasurer; Dave
Hessinger, secretary; Luis Sanchez,
pledge master

Bill &: Pat 11arp er
(908) 852- 8585
265 Main Stree t
llacl\ ettsto wn, NJ 07 840

w

TI
features
events
WNTI would like to let
you know that we are available to
air announcements about Centenary College. These promotional
spots will be aired on a daily basis,
both as part of a weekly listing of
events, and as "stand-alone" announcements. We'd like to inform
our listeners of events and special
functions that are happening at
Centenary. We can read your spots
or you can. We can interview you
about an upcoming event. WNTI
is part of the Literature and Communications Department program
at Centenary.

Fall SGA election results
Newly elected SGA Board:

Freshman Class President
Tamara Tertulien
Freshman Class Vice-president James Barrett
Sophomore Class President
Eric Evans
Senior Class Vice-president
Staci Barkalow
Judicial President
Joseph Ciccarelli
Current SGA Board members:
SGA President
Peter Clarke
SGA Vice-president
Robert "Q" Blatt
SGA Secretary
Marissa Macrino
SGA Treasurer
Chris Perry
Senior Class President
Fernando Miranda
Alumni Representative
Billie Jo Blackwell
Commuter Council Chair Mary Lou Kweselait
The SGA Board members decided recently to open
positions remaining on the board to eligible students.
They will send a message in campus mailboxes with
further information on these open positions.

''-------------------------------------~

Service therm ome ter rising
for Ame riCo rps volunteers
By BONNY JEANNE HANSEN
Christine Fischer, a 1992
Centenary graduate,
new
AmeriCorps Community Liaison
on campus, will be working with
Dean of Students and AmeriCorps
director Dave Jones.
Over the past year, Jones,
Fischer, and a handful of Centenary students have developed programs to help area seventh and
eighth graders keep busy under
good direction. These include a
monthly youth night, when students can swim, play basketball,
air hockey, ping-pong, billiards,
and just t:aik. Other activities include area clean-ups and writing/
radio labs. AmeriCorps is hoping
to combine forces with local volunteers and other community service organizations in the area.

Service in AmeriCorps
includes each student's 300 hours
of participation each year for three
years. The program is designed to
accept those of freshman and
sophomore standing, although participation before and after receiving a degree is available through
alternately-structured programs.
In addition to intrinsic rewards
from communit y service,
Americorps workers receive educational and vocational vouchers.
Part of the President's
National Service Initiative,
AmeriCorps' objective is to address the critical issues of education, human service, public
safety, and environmental needs
at the bottom-line community
level.

Christine Fischer says those who participated in early September in
prganizing food and care packages, volunteers from Centenary
!AmeriCorps, administrators, faculty, and others did a tremendous job. As
ian example, at the Food Cottage in Morristown, volunteers readied 75 bags
pf food for the needy in Morris County. At the Food Bank in Hillside,
~out 5000 pounds of food and soap were sorted.
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IRVICt

CAMPUS REP.
• • • UP TO $1000+ MONTIILY INCOME
• • • FREE CELLULAR PHONE WITH NO MONTIILY CHARGES
• • • A RARE OPPORTUNITY FOR THREE 2nd, 3rd, 4th YEAR STUDENTS
I& •

•

FLEXIBLE HOURS

• • • WILL NOT CONFLICT WITH STUDIES
e~ • •

HAVE FUN EARNING EXTRA CASH
PLEASE CONTACT ADELE
(908) 230-8000
OR FAX
(908) 974-3127

HONMY
3-6 A.M.: Carolyn Douglas: 11 P.M.-3 A.M.: The Litter
Box with Rodney Walker.
Cracked Under Pressure
(Variety)
(Rock).

f~fMY

1U£SMY
12-3 A.M.: The Night
Gallery with Kara. (Rock)

12-3 A.M.: Derek
McCauley's Plush Onion
show (Rock)

3-6:30 A.M.: TBA
6-10A.M.: TomAcey's
Gospel Showcase.

3-6:30A.M.: TBA
6:30-10 A.M.: Bonny
Jeanne's A.M. Powergrip
(Rock)

6:30-9:30 AM.: The
Boneyard with Tim &
Tucker. (Variety)

3-6:30 A.M.: Ralph Drake's
Original Rough Draft. (Rock)

12-3 A.M.:The Fantastic
Traveling Magic Monkey
Show with Mike Brennan.
(Variety)
3-6:30 A.M.:TBA

6:30-9 AM.: Kevin & Albie's
6:30-10 AM.: Tbe Hinkel
Train Wreck show. (Rock)
Hom Honkers Club, CoStarring Mr. Cucuoramowitz
9:30-11 AM: The
10-NOON: The Folk Den Wasteland with Beth & Lisa and Mr. DNA (Roc!<Nariety) 9-10 AM.: Earth & Air with Bill
Mclaughlin (Environment)
(variety)
with Nancy.
2-5 P.M.: Jersey To Mersey
10A.M.-11 AM.: The
with Johnny Bodnar. (Eariy
10 11 AM.: Bill Kelly's Radio
Brazilian Hour.
NooN-3:30P.M.: Gabe's 11-NOON: The Diane
British Rock)
Free Yoga
Rehm Show (Current
Lunch Break with Len
Diane
The
AM-Noon:
11
events)
(Variety)
Mooney.
Mickste(s
The
5-8 P.M.:
11 AM-Noon: The Diane
Rehm Show. (Live Current
Dangerous Rock 'N' Roll
RehmShow.
events talk From
Noon-1 PM: TBA
3:30-5:30 P.M.: Ralph
Show. (Rockin' Blues)
Washington DC)
Drake's Rough Draft.
Noon-1 PM: Classical
1-4 P.M.: Carolyn
(Rock)
8-11 P.M.: Scott Acton's
Crossovers.
12-2 P.M.: The Midday
Douglas's Danger Zone
Blue Sunday. (Blues)
Musicfest with Ron Febba
(Rock).
5:30-6:30 P.M.: Ralph
1-2 PM: Rural Route 3 (folk)
(R&B)
Drake's Planet Music
4-6:30 P.M.: Nancy
(wo~d beat)
2-5P.M.: Paul Maassen's
2-4 P.M.: Mike Lamison's
Hilbe(s Garden of Jazz.
Thursday Fish Fry. (Variety)
Different Shades of Love
6:30-9 P.M.: Lunatic
--~.show.
Fringe with Jake Nolan. 6:30-9 P.M.: The Sound Of 1
5-7 P.M.: John Keeley's Blues
The Cool with Todd Ellis.
(Variety)
Alley.
4-6 P.M.: Amv, the Rock 'N'
(Jazz)
Roll Docto(s Odds 'N' Sods.
9-12: sweaty Palms with
7-9 P.M.: Mr. Chris With the
(Rock)
9-12: Paula Dye(sWild
Joe, Rob, and Gregg.
Phantom Zone.
Women Never Get The
(Variety)
(Punk/Hardcore)
6-9 P.M.: The Magnolia
Blues.
Street Social Club with Tom
9-12: The Pit with Melissa
Haynes. (JaZZ)Variety)
(Harcore/lndustrial)
9-12: The Doc South Oldies
Show.

10 A.M. -2 P.M.: On the
Bandstand with AI Monroe.
[Big Band)

12-3AM.: The Chokehold
with Bill Swayze.
(lndie/Techna)

12-3 A.M.: Cindy
Hayes .. .Treadin' Water.
(Variety)

3-6:30 A.M.: Ralph Drake's
OTHER Rough Draft.
(Variety)

3-6 A.M.: TBA
6-1 o AM.: Mozart to
Motorhead with John
HammeL (Variety)

6:30-1 0 AM: The Golden
Gup's Happy Foot Request
10AM.-2 P.M.: Mike
Party. (Swingin' Vintage
Watterston's Dogbites show.
R&B)
(Variety)
10 A.M.-NOON: Jethro's
2-6 P.M.: The Nutt House
Blues Show.
with Bill Nutt. (Variety)
NOON-3:30P.M.: Joe
Belock's 3-Chord Monte 6-11 P.M.: Exiled On Jump
Street with J.B. (Rock)
and Jim Toia's Say Uncle
(Roc!<Nariety)
11 P.M.-3 A.M.: Paul Yost &
Todd Mills:
3:30-6 P.M.: Fredd: This
MF'n DJ's (Rock)
Just ln. (New Variety)
6-9 P.M.: Caribbean Vibes
with AI and Oral. (Reggae)
9-12: Rhythm Tracks with
Paul Straus. (Vintage R&B)

l
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Libra ry's inner workings
up-da ted, too
By BILL FARINA
Centenary has not only
added a structure to the Taylor
Memorial Library, but it has also
hired a new library director.
Nancy Madacsi has already instituted Proquest CD Rom Periodicals, which is a readers' guide
that can be accessed by computer.

ou
UT

oday there seems to be an investment expert or
financial advisor almost everywhere you turn. But
just how qualified are all these experts?
Peace of mind about your future comes from solid
planning. From investments and services designed and
managed with your needs and retirement security
specifically in mind. The kind of investments and services
TIAA-CREF has been providing for more than 75 years.

T

WE'LL HELP YOU BUILD

A REWARDI NG RETIREMENT.
Our counselors are trained retirement professionals
who have only you and your future in mind. So you're
treated as the unique person you are, with special needs
and concerns about retirement. And that makes for an
understandin g, comfortable relationship.
With TIAA-CREF , you have plenty of choice and
flexibility in building your retirement nest-egg - from
TIAA's guaranteed traditional annuity to the investment
opportunities of CREF's seven variable annuity accounts.

And we're nonprofit, so our expense charges are
among the lowest in the insurance and mutual fund
industries.* That means more of your money is where it
should be - working for you.
TIAA-CREF is now the largest private pension
system in the world, based on assets under management
- managing more than $150 billion in assets for more
than one and a half million people throughout the nation.
TIAA-CREF :
THE CHOICE THAT MAKES SENSE.
It's tough to wade through all the "advice" to find a
reliable pension plan provider. But as a member of the
education and research community, your best choice is
simple: TIAA-CREF . Because when it comes to helping
you prepare for retirement, our annuities will add up to
more than spare change.
For more information about how TIAA-CREF can
help you prepare for the future, call our Enrollment
Hotline at 1 800 842-2888.

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.SM
0

Standard & Poor's Insurance Rating Analysis, 1995; Lipper Analytical Suvic&J, lne., Lipper-Directors' Analytical Data,
/995 (/]w:uterly).
CREF certifit:atu are Ji.JtributeiJ 6y TIAA-CREF lniJiviiJual d !nJtitutional Servic&J.

Use of the Internet, and
an Automated Library System
are some other features which
sould be up and running by the
end of this semester.
Another project in the
works is to make the library more
accessible to handicapped students. Workes are now creating
ramps and restrooms for the
college's handicapped students.
Madacsi has a master's
degree from Rutgers University
and has been reference librarian
at St. Elizabeth College and has
worked in the research and development library at M& M Mars.

New academ ic
depa rtme nt
created this fall
English and Communication majors came to campus
this fall to fmd they were part of
a new academic department,
Literature and Communications.
Prof. Debbie Lev, chair, says that
faculty in the two programs had
worked together for a while to
bring this union about, feeling
that it creates a positive
coursework focus and a variety
of academic and internship
opportunities for students.
The new department
held a breakfast celebration in
the Front Parlours last week,
when Prof. Lev introduced its
faculty, Dr. Linda Cahir, Dr.
Angela Elliott, Dr. John Holt, Dr.
Harry Strickhausen, and Prof.
Eric Slater to new and returning
English and Communication
majors.
Until last year, the
English program had been part of
the Humanities Department, and
Communications had been part
of the Business, Communications, and Fashion Department.
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Head-2-Head Game Center
108 High Street, Hackettstown (above Bach'sffhrift Pharmacy)
908-813-3004
Offering the best in networked multi-player computer games. You can also access the Internet, utilize production
software, and print your work!

1

~---,
1 COUPON 1

I p· .
I
I 1rst t1me I
I cu.stomers I
I d1scount I
I $2.00/hr. I
I with this I
L coupon. _j

1

I coUPoN I
I
I

Hours: Fri., 6 p.m.-midnight,
Sat., 5 p.m.-midnight, Sun., 5 p.m.-9p.m.
weekday hours vary, usually after 6 p.m.
(OK, so the hours are weird!)

: Free drink :

I with purchas~
I of two hours I
I computer I

L

_time..::_ _j

Every lOth hour is Free!!!

We also buy and sell used gallles and consoles.
+
••

Featuring
• FAMOUS FRIED CHIC E

• Baby ack Ribs
• Full Seafood Selection
333 Mountain Ave.
Hackettstown, NJ 07840
908-852-5552
(One block past mall, on left)

Monday Madness!!
FREE BOX OF FRIES
WITH8PIECE
CIDCKEN PURCHASE!
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October is reast Cancer wareness Month: how
of symptoms and risk reducers?
aware are
Foods that can reduce your risk of cancer: More ways to reduce the risk of breast

cancer that can also help you feel better.
By BETH JACOBOWITZ
Only 25 percent of cancers of the breast are in defined
risk groups; consequently, screening for breat cancer in the United
States should be applied to all
asymptomatic women. The recommendations of the American
Cancer Society for such women
in the detection of breast cancer
are as follows:
1. Breast self-exam: Monthly
self examination is recommended
by the ACS for all women of age
20 and older.
2. Breast exam by a physician:
For women between the ages of
20 and 40, the ACS recommends
an exam by a doctor every three
years; for women over 40, annual exams.
3.
Mammography:
A
mammogram every one to two
years, between the ages of 40 and
49, and an annual mammogram
after the age of 50.

1. High fiber foods such as whole grain cereals,
potatoes, peaches, strawberries, popcorn, whole 1. Don't smoke.
wheat breads, cereals, pastas, tortillas, rice, and
2. Watch your weight. Exercise; walk.
beans.
2. Lean meats, skinned chicken, turkey, and fish. 3. Eat a varied diet with lots of fruits and vegetables
Cut down on butter, margarine, fried foods, and rich daily as well as other high fiber foods.
desserts.
4. Trim fat from your diet.
3. Choose foods rich in vitamins A and C. Eat
vegetables such as sweet potatoes, carrots, broccoli, 5. Greatly restrict use of alcohol.
cabbage, and green peppers, and fruits such as
oranges, watermelon, strawberries, peaches, and 6. Avoid unnecessary X-rays.
tomatoes.
7. Take estrogens only as long as necessary.
4. Low-fat milk; eat low-fat cheEse.
8. Cut down on foods like ham, bacon, and hot dogs.
These smoked or cured meats contain a chemical
5. Avoid too much sugar.
that preserves them, but adds to your risk of cancer.

6. Avoid too much sodium.

Use
Task Force Asks:
What do you know about
marijuana? CircleT for each
statement you think is true,
or F for each statement you
think is false:

grown in the 1960s and 70s.
T F Most college students
don't use marijuana.

you know? Your
College students get drunk more
than their peers who do not
attend school (41% v. 34%).
Brain cells, once destroyed by
booze will not grow back. Kind
of funny, when the whole idea of
going to college is to use our
brains.

T F Marijuana slows your
Moderate drinking for athletes
physical reflexes.

T F Marijuana is an illegal

drug in the form of a plan T F Marijuana cuts your
called Cannabis sativa.
mental powers.

results in the loss of muscle
coordination for at least 12-18
hours.
People in their 20's account for

one out of every 5 AIDS cases.
53% of victims of rape claim
they were under the influence of
alcohol during the assault.
21 million adults worldwide are
believed to have HIV, and about
8500 people become infected
each day.
HIV continues to increase most
rapidly among women, particularly African American and
Hispanic women.

Service does.
At one time or another, one in
every four women and one in every 10 men will suffer drom depression. Depression is a common
and treatable mental disorder.
The number one killer of American women is heart disease. Reduce your risk of having a heart
attack by having regular checkups, exercising regularly, stopping
smoking, controlling blood pressure, and improving your diet.

TFM~umacm~pili

TFM~uanam~~~u~--------------------------------~

learning 24 hours after its
use.

forgetful.

T F Marijuana affects your
F Marijuma contains space and distmce judgment
more than 400 chemicals.
and can be dangerous if you
are driving a car, using power
Anyone who grows, pos- tools, or playing a sport.
sesses, or sells marijuana
breaks the law.
T F Marijuma can damage
your lungs, reproductive orT F Today's marijuana has gans, and brain.
·gn.n ;).ffi SlU;)UI;)lUlS ;)ql flV
~een genetically engineered
"'-:Jl may be 10 times more M~e your college life drugthan marijuana
free.

T

+
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The art of single parenting: an impassioned male perspective on its rewards as well as its difficulties
By NICK C. CICClllNO

+

The typical day starts
promptly at 6:30 a.m. with the
alarm going off. I go to the boys'
room (no, not the bathroom) and
wake my two sons. From there, I
jet across the hall to my daughters'
room to wake my two girls. By
now, it is roughly 6:45. At least
two of my children are still in Lala-land, as they collectively rub
the sleep out of their eyes.
Without hesitation, I run to the
bathroom. Just as I'm about to use
the facilities, there is a knock on
the door. Behind the door, I bear
a pretty little voice yelling,
"Daddy, I got to go to the
bathroom!" I know that voice
could only be that of my sevenyear-old, Amanda. By the time
Amanda is done, there is a line
outside the door. Amanda almost
proudly exits the bathroom,
yelling, "Next!"
The two boys normally
go into the bathroom together.
You Moms and Dads out their
know what I mean. Last, but not

least, Gina, my 12-and-a-balfyear-old daughter enters the
bathroom like the elegant young
lady that she is.
My watch now reads
7:15, time to jump into the
shower. While I'm taking a
shower, the boys return to the
bathroom to brush their teeth. As
soon as I'm done, the boys take
turns taking their showers. It is
now 7:25, and my girls are putting
pressure on the boys to burry up
with their showers. After I get
dressed, I run downstairs to
prepare four bowls of cereal, and,
of course, the kids' Flintstone
vitamins.
By now, it is 7:30, and
the boys are getting dressed. Of
course, by now the girls are taking
their showers...together. It's a girl
thing. With the boys now wolfmg
their cereal down as if it were
their last meal, I run upstairs to
check on my two little ladies.
With one knock on the door, the
girls know it's Daddy.

"Come onin, Daddy," the girls
simultaneously yell, at which time, I
get the hair brush to brush the girls'
hair. First Gina stands in front of
me, while I sit on the toilet seat top
(cover down). Gina is old enough
to brush her own hair, but occasionally I brush her hair to "bond" better
with her.
Amanda, on the other
hand, loves having Daddy brush her
shoulder-length auburn hair. As far
as she knows, I'm the only parent
she remembers. The girls now run
to get dressed and eat their cereal
before it gets any later.
As I'm following the girls
downstairs, my oldest son, Nicky,
askes me, "Hey, Dad, can I use
some of your after shave?" My
response is, "Sure, Son, but don't
use any of my good stuff. n
It's now 7:45, and time to
saddle up and move out. The kids'
school starts at 8:10. I drop the
tbree oldest, Nicky, Gina, and
Christopher at their school. I then
proceed down the road a short
distance, to Amanda's school.

you now.

As she is exiting the car, she

always gives me a hug and kiss.
Before she closes the car door,
Amanda says, "Hey, Dad, you
got 50 cents so I can get a treat at
lunch?"
I then dig into my
pockets and give her all of my
change, which is usually more
than the 50 cents she was
looking for. I know as I'm
driving to Centenary, I have
already received my treat for the
day.
The life of Mr. Mom
continues as I sit in Tilly's,
wondering how the kids are
doing in their classes, or if I'm
going to get a call on my pager
from one of my kids because
they have become ill. Every day
is the same as the previous one,
hoping and praying evertbying
goes well while I'm in class.
Between the calculus homework
and wondering what time my
daughter will be arriving home
from some school function, I
worry on a daily basis more than

most peOple. This i.s the daily role
of a single dad.
This is the role of the
Mr. Moms of the world. We, the
single dads of society do not get
help by either family or social
agencies, as single moms have
afforded to them. This is most
unfortunate. Just think: by the
year 2000, one third of singleparent households will be headed
by dads, but there are no agencies
organized to help them. That's
downright absurd and discriminatory. Isn't help from these
respected (for lack of better
words) agencies meant to help our
children? That is why I started the
ONLY just-for-single-dads'
organization in 1995. It's growing
fast; move over, PSS, WIC, and
the rest Our children's lives are at
stake, so let's stop this reverse
discrimination. Children need
stability in their lives, and female
organizations are being funded by
men, too, not just women. You
can help by showing support for
single-dad groups. Write Box 552.

Centenary Stage Company offers
internships in professional theatre

By BONNY JEANNE HANSEN

In 1986 there were fewer than 8000 New Jersey
bankruptcies.
In 1996 there are already more than 25,000 in
New Jersey.
NJ Star Ledger
This year, there are already Gver 1 million
bankruptcies nationwide.
U.S. News & World Report
Thomas Jefferson introduced ice cream to
America.
Thomas Jefferson was the first person in North
America to grow a tomato.
He also invented the folding chair, swivel chair,
dumb waiter and pedometer!
Drake's Cakes Fun Facts
And did you know that on Sunday, September 15,
1996, the Colts beat the Cowboys for the first time in
over 25 years?
Ed.'s note

The Centenary Stage Company, the professional Equity
theatre in residence on the campus of Centenary College in
Hackettstown, is now accepting applications for internships in
professional theatre. Applicants interested in earning Equity
Membership Candidate credits or college credit for their work can
apply to be involved in all aspects of production, including backstage,
technical crew, public relations, front of house management and
possible acting positions in three professional productions scheduled
for the 1996-1997 season. Interested persons should contact the
Centenary Stage Company administrative offices at 980-979-0900
for further information or to schedule an interview. The Centenary
Stage ~op1pany is a member of the New Jersey Theatre Group, the
association of professional theatres throughout New Jersey.
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By: MAUREEN SILVER
The s:im.ilari.ties between
~Farma's "SelfPortrait"

and ""America" are vast. Many of
the qualities of these paintings are
romparnble, yet where these qualities lead are quite different. Both
areaayficpaintingson canvas that
useaceattatizedsubject to capture
the observer's attention. In "Self
Portmrthesubjocf s powerful yet
serene yoga position draws the
obsenrer to the subject's eyes,
while the line in "America" attrnas the auenti.on along the curve
of the aock to the tilted, faceless
head.
NeilhertheRealistic "Self
Portrait" nor tbe Abstract
"'.America" is created to replicate
human fOOD. ,exactly as it looks;
hom are personal interpretations
in whim color creates me mood.
A,~ despite ibis surface simimmy, tb.e moods are quite differeDt. The sbades of pink and green
in ibe fOimer painting effect an
atmosphere of introspective tranquility, reinforced by the depth of
green in the eyes. By contrast, in
'lbe leuer, Farina uses red and orange color schemes for a stronger
Silatemai!l.

In both, there are instances where the artist strays
from these color scopes and shadings. The pillow in "Self Portrait" is bright in comparison to
the rest of the colors and there is
an awkward splash of blue in the
otherwise cinnamon background
of"America." Whatever Farina's
purpose, these digressions are ineffectual except as a distraction.
As stated previously,
AlessandraFarina creates a mood
with these works rather than telling a story, and color plays an
important role in establishing
these moods. The mood is also
reinforced by Farina's use ofline.
There is no action evident in the
line of"SelfPortrait" whereas in
"America" the line expresses the
motion of the subject's neck and
head. Their moods of steadfast
stillness versus movement in
progress are captured in Farina's
lines.
As a novice student of
art, it was such similarities and
differences that caught my attention. In comparison to Farina's
other faceless heads, I was drawn
to "America" over the rest be-

cause it appeared to be the less
intentionally Abstract. I was intrigued by "Self Portrait" in comparison to the other works because
it was the only Realistic piece and
also becaue of the artist's choice to
paint a self-portrait in the yoga
position. The underlying and obvious similarities and differences
of these two paintings express the
perceptions of the single artist and
the overwhelming enormity of
the diversity of art.

northwest NJ's ind

Longtime
sponsor
ofWNTI

Radio!

Open?
days a week,
every week!

Everyday low prices; ask about the CD Club!

'
•
By: NOELLE OZGA

1 -

Jac.tieTannehell

. Lenny Kravitz

Earlier Lately ('87-96) The Very
Blest of Jack Tannehill
Flower Child ('93 release live from
Amsterdam)

Unplugged
Levi

Na~d

Senior Joe Ciccarelli says his favorite movie is the 1977 film Grease. Greace stars John Travolta
and Olivia Newton-John and is a romantic, yet comical musical. When asked how often he watches it, he
said, "As often as possible; I watch it enough that I know most of the verses and can sing and dance to all
the songs."
Shannon Smythe, a junior, loves the movie When a Man Loves a Woman. It is a touching love
story between Andy Garcia and Meg Ryan, and it touches on the subject of alcoholism.
Colin 'Chooch' Kellogg's favorite flick is Tombstone. He considers it a great action-packed
movie with an all-star cast including Kurt Russell and Val Kilmer. When asked what his favorite line of
the movie was, he said "I'm your Huckleberry." I guess we'll all have to go out and rent it to understand
what that means.
Senior Monica Brewington's favorite movie is a French film that mocks society, called Delicatessen. But her all-time favorite movie to watch with friends is Billy Madison. Why? She said, "Adam
Sandler; that's all I have to say."
Stay tuned for next month's issue of The Quill, when we interview the professors and see what
their favorite movies are.

Ear Candy
E-Bow The Letter
10. The Black Crowes

Three Sna~s and One Charm
What's your favorite film on tape? Write to The Quill, Box 1066. Tell us who you are,
what your video pick is, why, how often you watch it, your favorite line from the film,
and anything else you'd like to tell us.

+
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By BONNY JEANNE HANSEN

Unstrung Heroes
This is the story of Stephen Lidz, a boy about to cross the impending threshold of adulthood. I never tire of passage-rite tales. and this
one of my favorites. A semi-autobiographical work written by Franz Lidz, it is also the story of a Jewish family. Top billing goes to Andie
MacDowell (Green Card), who portrays Selma, Stephen's loving mother. The indefatigable John Turturro (Barton Fink), plays inventor/father
Sid, whose beliefs lie in the power and purity of Science.
Nathan Watt's portrayal of the youthful central character Stephen, is more than professional; it is moving, and it is believable.
The movie may be more fairly described as the story of a family in passage, a family of heroes, but, undoubtedly, the Unstrung brand
enters in the form of Uncle Danny (Michael Richards, Seinfeld) and Uncle Arthur (Maury Chaykin). It is this seemingly hapless and eccentric
who set their sights on guiding Stephen toward his thirteenth year and his Bar Mitzvah, amidst family upheaval and confusion.

+

The cinematography is mesmerizing. I have the impression that the lens edges were fuzzed just enough to keep the viewer relaxed. Alternating with the color film were black and white flashbacks: horne movies shot by "Shutterbug Sid." Scientific documentation, you know. These
techniques give the viewer a blended, softened sense of participation, and somehow become a buffer against the more serious subject matter of
the film.
And there are many serious issues in the film: love, life, death, religion, tragedy, passages, understanding, misunderstanding. tolerance,
grief. And the humor and forgiveness we must possess and cherish to serve as cloak for all these.
I'm hoping I've given you enough to make you want to see this film without giving too much away.
But wait! I do have one more surprise for you:
Diane Keaton (First Wives' Club) directed the film. This is impressive not only for the exquisite job she did--the move is fluid, cohesive.
well-cast and filmed and driven by an excellent screenplay--but I also find this state affairs exciting, because we have Keaton following in Penny
Marshall's footsteps (Big, A League of Their Own). As far as I know, Marshall is the only female major motion picture director we've gotten hold
of to date. Now there are two. It would seem Marshall and Keaton have found "a room of their own." (Ask Dr. Angela Elliott about tbis!)It
would seem they are making room for Mommy (ask anyone over 40 about this) in a creative venue formerly reserved for--well,men.
Correct me if I'm wrong; it would make a great Quill article!

Sega Game Rentals
1 nite $2.50
2 nites $3.50

Tues. & Wed.,
rent 1, get 1 free
Saturday rentals
not due back
until Monday!

What's hot, and what's Lot
By SUSAN DePAULPASTERNAK

A recent campus survey showed the following mbe In or
Out in the minds of Centenary students:

IN

DEO
The area's largest selection of Foreign, Independent,. & Esoteric
films. Also, J apanimation, Documentaries, and, of course,
The Latest Major Releases.
Your only source of New Comic Books in the downtown area.
New Members--1 free rental with sign-up & this ad ..

0

Current Members--rent 1, get 1 free with this ad.
132 Main St., Hackettstown
(908) 852-5255
j

FAX Service

I
FAX (908) 852-4572

I VCR Repairs!

Baggy jeans
Silver
Dreads
Laziness
Alcohol
Marijuana
Tattoos
Safe Sex
"Girlfriend"
Reggae
Rap
RIB
Club Music
Dating
Thick Eyebrows
Manners

OUT
Leather pants
Vulgarity
No commitments
Homework
Heroin
Macarena
Gerri curls
Friendship boods
Blue/white eyesbadow
Disco fever Star Trek
Hatred
Resentment
Pettiness
Closed minds
Self-centeredness
Cybertalk
Junk: food
Stress

I

I
,I

I
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Season begins with a 2-0 record
By FERNANDO MIRANDA
The women's soccer ream
has a strong core of returning
players and outstanding new
players, a nucleus for building
upon. Recruitment during the offseason brought players from
schools within our state and
beyond. Because New Jersey
seems to be building a strong
soccer program. The hope is that
more players from different points
in the state will be drawn to
Centenary.
The squad's schedule this
year pits the Lady Cyclones
against both strong and weak
teams, and the home team won its
first two games with a 1-0 win
against Montclair and a 6-0 victory
over Stevens.
In the Stevens game,

Amy Collins led the team in
scoring and had a hat trick in
doing so.
This year, tri-captains
Billie Jo Blackwell, Amy Collins
and Carey Sweije lead a squad
with returning players Mariss
Macrino, a second year player
who adds strength and promotes
the development of the team with
her own hard work.
The new had coach,
Matt Thompson, comes to
Centenary from Dickinson
College, where he was team
captain. He has played at the
Empire State Games and coached
at soccer camps. He looks
forward to a year of promoting
good work ethics and heavy
recruitment.

start
By FERNANDO MIRANDA
Leaves are turning color
and our 1995 NSCAA national
men's soccer champions are back!
And the emphasis is on the
" back," as our squad goes
through a lot of growing pains
(restructuring), with aches and
pains, tears and smiles at the
thought of defending something
so precious which everyone
wants. The Cyclones began the
season with a 2-1 record, the
opening game against Mt. Saint
Mary ending in a 2-1 victory in
overtime. The game ended with
some casualties. giving reason to

Life Learning for Credit Workshop
Thurs . ,
p.m. , Brotherton Lounge
The
presented

Black, Oct,
- Nov. 2
Centenary Stage Company

Centenary
Next CLEP test registration

Nov.

champs
season

as a
the outcome of the second game,
when they lost to Cabrini 8-1.
They came back against Goldey
Beacom, though, 3-2 in overtime.
Last year's team had two
seniors graduating from the squad,
Chris Polito and Fernando
miranda, and during the offseason, the team lost other
members, such a Javier Velasco,
David Lakomy, Luckner Dor and
Edmond Lubin, team captain.
The team, a new squad,
is facing a very long and arduous
season and Coach Tony Faticoni
,is faced with a tough task.

Classifieds
*EXTRA INCOME '96*
Earn $200-$500 weekly
mailing travel brochures. For
moreinformation send a selfaddressed stamped envelope
to: D.C.L. Travel, P.O. Bos
612290, Miami, FL 33261

HELP WANTED

NJ
Sun. , Nov.

the Front Parlours,
3-5 p.m .

Application for graduation deadline, Dec. 6
Seniors, send in your yearbook proofs today!

A new addition to the
team is the assistant coach, Pedro
Lopes. Coach Lopes comes to us
from Rutgers University, where
he played and received honors
such as All-American. After
college, he played for the New
Jersey Imperials.
Although the Cyclones
lost to Cabrini, the coaches feel
some valuable lessons were
learned which will make the team
stronger. It's a young squad with
three games to come, against
Baptist Bible, Alvemia. and
Felician, before press time.

Men/Women earn $480
weekly assembling circuit
boards/electronic components at home. Experience unnnecessary, will
train. Immediate openings your local area. can
1-520-680-7891 Ext.
C200

Line up a position for yourself on The Quill or The
Hack. Your campus newspaper and yearbook need
writers, humorists, cartoonists, artists, computer typists, salespeople, photographers. See Bonny Jeanne
Hansen, Quill ed., Misa
Pardubicka, Hack ed., or
Prof. Debbie Lev, S-302, x
2243.

+
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place in two
ge, Combined
Training meets

Ride

By NOELLE OZGA

+

Centenary
Three
students competed in early
September at the Talisman Farm
Horse Trials in Broadway, New
Jersey, and two of them placed at
this three-phase event, both
riding Centenary-owned hbrses,
according to Nicola East, coach
of the Dressage and Combined
Training teams.
Tara Reynolds placed
fifth in Dressage on Free Rein, a
10-year-old thoroughbred. They
scored only 54 penalty points in
the Senior Green Rider division.
Heather Rowe placed
after completing
overall
fourth
she
competition.
the three-phase
dressage
her
only
with
finished
penalties (61) and rode in clear
cross country and stadium jump-

ing. Rowe rode Footloose, a bay
thoroughbred gelding, also in the
Senior Green Rider division.
Later last month, at the
Laughing Shadows Horse Trials
in Pipersville, Pennsylvania, although the going was difficult
and very muddy, all four students
who rode, placed in their respective positions. After all three
phases, dressage, cross-country,
and stadium jumping, these were
the results, according to Coach
Sharon Wiedmann:
Senior Novice Division: Jennifer
Bagley and Silver Silhouette, 2nd
place. Lucy Andrews and George,
3rd place.
Senior Beginner Novice Division:
Darlene Mancaruso and Golden
Affair, 4th place, and Heather
Rowe and Footloose, 5th place.

Intercollegiate
riders host
horse show at
Ce ten a y
Weekend
Tiffany Runcco.
The Intercollegiate Riding
Team opened its show season in lat
September at the United States Military Academy atahecticshow, but
the team stuck together in good spirits.
First place winners were
Jennifer Bagley, Laura Gimmy,
Ariel Hubert, Sherry Mahon, Kelly
Anne Taylor, and Noelle Ozga.
Ariel Hubert was also in
the rode-off for high point rider of
the day.
The team's second show
was on October 5 at pace University. The winners at this show were
Alicia Antonelli, Jennifer Bond,
Abbie Callagham, Laura Gimmy,
Olivia Hilbert, Ariel Hubert, Diana
Inverso, Jackie Kahneri,''&ld
There are _many new
faces on the team this year, and
new positions as well. Co-captains for the year are Jennifer
BondandNoelle Ozga. Treasurer

is Victoria Giangoia, secretary is
Kelly Guterl, and point-keeperis
Jessica Brittain.
Everyone is working
hard getting back into shape under the direction of coach Andrea
Wells.The Centenary team will
be hosting its horse show during
Centenary Weekend on Saturday,
October 19. Teammembersh ope
to attract a lot of students and
guests to the bam to cheer them on
as the Reserve National Champions return for a new season.
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Applications will be accepted for part-time year ... round positions
Immediately- available..
P&~.IIIGII•

•

3·5 hour shifts; NO WEEKENDS; excellent
wagn and benefits..
· Involves loading, unloading
sorting packag n..
lllfi,vftlll'lllfla·

Tuition reimbursement up to $2,000..
per semester on selected sorts.

Contac t your school
Career Placement
Office for
on-cam pus
intervie w
schedu les .

+

12 Noon..
PM~~~> Midnight·
5:30 PM .. fi:OO PM Preload
., Only available
a~ Parsippany
facility.

PARSIPPANY
799 Jeffers on Road

Parsippany, NJ
-428-2208

·11:00 PM .. 3:30
. 3:30
.. 8:00AM

arc I

Shifts

1

vailable -

MT. OLIVE
303 Waterl oo Valley Road
Budd Lake,

